
The Troubled Areas Within
the Chinese Immigrant Marriage

l.Communication: Due to their Chi-
nese upbringing, Communication within
the marriage often is dysfunctional.

Chinese normally lry 10 minimize
praises (it is a sign of humility), there-

fore it is much easier for the couple to
communicate in a negative manner than

to respond in a positive way. Under
stressful situations, lheir communica-
tion is seasoned with criticism and

complaints. Instead of helping the rela-
tionship grow stronger, criticism nearly
always separates the marital partners

and drives wedges between them.
2.lnconBruent in their expression:

Since Chinese immigrants are not
brought up wjth dircct communication
style, they tend to hide their feelings,
thus they are easily mis-communicated.
To the Chinese. modesty is more im-
portant than honesty. Being polite is

more important than telling the truth
and "hurting" other people's feelings.
Therefore, there is a dysfunctional
communication between the husband/
wife and also with the people surround-
ing them in the American society.

3.Intimacy, especially physical con-

tact, is not part of the Chinese culture.
Yet, without the necessary physical

touch the couple is missing much of the

verbal communication. Touching and

hugging each other is not the custom of
the chinese.

Whenever love is expressed it is al-
ways expressed in a form of giving;
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buying a gifi, preparing a delicious
meal, or taking one's wife out for shop-
ping. I,as a Chinese, consider physical

touch, separate from love-making, a

new lesson lo be learned for many ori-
entals. Yel. I believe lhal it is a ver)
important part of an enriching marriage

4.Conflict resolution. This is a big is-
sue for immigrant Chinese couples.

Back in China they have a third party to
mediate the situation for them when-

ever conflict is experienced. Bul, now in
the United States, whenever conflict

arises there is no middle man available.
Being the traditional Chinese male re-
quires the husband to exercise rulership
at home. He makes the rules and, lhere-
fore, must keep them. Whenever an ar-
gument flares he must win or lose face.

Anger and a loss oI lemper ariscs

whenever he perceives a loss face.

5.The danger of third party involved
in the marriage. The greatest need for
the new immigrants is to find someone

to talk about their frustration and to
share their loneliness. Thus they have
put themselves in a very vulnerable sit-
uation. Many Chinese male immigrants
end up going to bars and tell everyhing
to the Chinese bar girl, whereas Chi-

nese wives are opened to the danger of
entangling with another man from their
home country. This is true particularly
for those couples who came to the

States and the husbands have to return
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to Taiwan or Hong Kong, leaving their
wives behind in the States. A sense of
loneliness will drivc the wives to social-
ize with other Chinese men which may

lead to unwanted cxtramarital relation-
ship.

6.Rlising children in America is a

challenge to thc Chinese new immigrant
couple. Due to the 'language deficit and

the Iack of cultural understanding, the

Chinese parents are oftcn faced with the

seemingly impossible task of raising
their children in the States. The oriental
society is so much different than the
standard set by lhe American society;
whct :ecmingly works in Taiwan or
Hong Kong for the parents become un-
acceptable here in the U.S. For instance,
in thc area of academics, children are

expected to gel good grades, therefore
many Chinese children work very hard

to get "A" even at the expense of their
social life. However, the cbjld goes

back to school and hears about parties
over the weckend and how much fun the
other students had, whereas he had to

stay home and bury his head in the
books. He feels left out. He might begin
to resent his parenls' ru'le, which might
cause big problems for the parents.

T.lnlaws' problcms also contribute
to the marital crisis of the Chinese new

immigrants. Many of them came wilh
their parents. They do not want to be

seen as the "ungrateful" children leav-
ing their "old folks" behind in Taiwan
or Hong Kong. Sometimes it is because

of the parents' request to bring them

along to this "promised land." However,
once they are settled here, the older

generation has a much greater adjust-
ment than the young couples. Normally
they came with no English speaking
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ability, they carry the old traditional
way of doing things and they are stuck
at home all the time. They have to live
with their grandchildren and to put up

with their noises and "misbehavior."

They will let their complaints be known
to their son or daughter and that be-

comes an addetl pressure to the young

couple. Most of the time tli6y have to
cogk and baby-sit while the couple is at

work. Their health problems bring an

extra financial burden to the young cou-
ple. Mlny older immigr nts ciln nut gcl
medical insurance because of their age;

others refuse to be seen by a western
medical doctor. If they cannot cope,

they will ask to be sent back to their
homeland, which again stirs up more

troubles for the struggling family.
8.Financial problems haunl many

Chinese immigrant families. This prob-
lem may not only affect the poor family,
it may occur in the well to do family.

For the low income family, the problem
is apparent; they try to make ends mcet.
Due to their educrtionul trlining rc-

ceived from the Orient which does not
pcrmit them to find a well paying job in

the States they join thc blue color
workers. Some scrve in restaurants and

olhers work in the markct. On top of
normal routine expcnses, they are faced

with health insurance, car insurance,car
maintenance and othcr costs which they
might nol expcrienced in thcir own
country. Some of them still have to send

money home to their parents. Thcy arc

pressed financially.
An interpretalion of the analysis of

all eight points leads to thc conclusion
that the church may be the ideal institu-
tion lo offer help lo lhe Chincse irnmi-
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grant couples.
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